
COMMUNITY UPDATES / UPCOMING EVENTS 

NEW ADDRESSES 

Jeff Dimick                                                Curt,  Elissa and Coral Reck 

109 Linnwood Pl.                                     1395 Mill Branch Road       

Parkersburg, WV  26104                         Belpre, OH  45714 

 

Chris, Candi, Cara and Cory Kaufman 

21 Black Oak St. 

Mineral Wells, WV  26150 

 

DEBATE 

There will be a Steaming Live Debate between Bill Nye the Science 

Guy and Answers in Genesis CEO Ken Ham on Tuesday, Feb. 4 at 

7:00 p.m.  at the Barlow Vincent Church of Christ.  These men will 

be debating the question, “Is creation a viable model of origins in 

today’s modern scientific era?” 

 

OVU LECTURE 

On Tuesday, Feb. 11, Marion Blumenthal Lazan will be speaking at 

OVU at 7:00 p.m.  Ms. Lazan is the author of the book, Four Perfect 

Pebbles:  A Holocaust Story, which tells about her and her family’s 

experiences as refugees fleeing the Nazis and as inmates at the 

concentration camp   Bergen-Belsen.   

                                           

          111th Birthday Celebration!!! 

Edith Erdman, the oldest member in the                                  

Belpre Church, will celebrate her 111th     

birthday on February 13. Please shower Edith 

with your birthday wishes by sending cards to 

Edith Erdman,   The Arbors,  170 Pinecrest 

Drive, Gallipolis, OH  45631  

 

 

 

OVU HOMECOMING -  FEB. 28 - MAR. 2 

Make your plans to be at OVU as they celebrate Homecoming  2014. 

JAMAICA 

The Jamaica Mission Team will be going to Barnes Pen, in St.     

Catherine parish this summer July 3-12, 2014.  Anyone interested in 

joining the team please see Mary Ann Thorn. 

 

MISSING BOOK 

If you borrowed the book, Principles of the Reformation from John 

and Jo Miller, please see them.  They remember loaning it out, but 

can’t remember who borrowed it.  Since it is an old book that cannot 

be replaced, they would like to have it returned.  Thank you. 

 STAFF 

Jeff Stevenson - Preaching Minister 

jeffery5stevenson@gmail.com 

740.378.6632 

Travis Williams - Family Life Minister 

trwilliams143@yahoo.com 

330.546.5620 

Brett Hower - College Intern 

bretthower63@gmail.com 

717.471.3151 

Ron Laughery - Preaching Minister, Emeritus 

ronlaughery@gmail.com 

740.516.4038 

Church Office 

belprechurch@gmail.com 

www.belprechurch.com 

Phone: 740.423.7021  |  Fax: 740.423.8333 

 

SHEPHERDS 

Dan Canada—304.588.4087 

Bob Crum—740.516.5960 

Marty Clark—740.551.2075 

Mark Kaufman—740.678.8053 

Jack Thorn—304.482.1933 

To schedule an appointment to meet with our  

shepherds,  please call the church office. 

 

MINISTRY LEADERS 

Benevolence/Love in Action 

Anita Vaughan 

Caring & Sharing 

Margaret Wentz 

Children’s Education 

Stephanie Miller & Jerry Brown 

Connections 

Tom Seers 

Courage to Change 

Mary Ann Thorn/Sonia Grimm 

Media 

Larry Hopkins 

Missions 

Mary Ann Thorn 

Prayer 

Jo Miller 

World Bible School 

Leslie Roby 

  February 2, 2014     

COLLEGE/TEENS 

PURSUIT is the revamped, refocused college ministry at the 

Belpre Church led by Brett Hower.  Join us on Sun. mornings at 

9:00 a.m. and on Wed. eve. At 7:00 p.m. in room 215.  Today we 

will meet immediately after morning services in the MPR for 

lunch and a devotion. 

 

TEENS  - will not be meeting this evening. 

 
WINTERFEST is right around the corner.   We will be leaving    

Friday morning, Feb. 14, from the Grand Central Church of Christ 

and will return Sunday evening, Feb. 16.  The registration fee of 

$36 will be   covered by the church.  The cost per person will be 

$100, which covers the cost of the hotel and the charter bus we 

are renting and sharing with the Grand Central Church.  Other 

spending money will be needed for the cost of food during the 

weekend, approximately   4-6 meals.  Breakfast will be provided 

at the hotel and the church will be buying pizza on Saturday 

night.   You may wish to bring extra spending money for your free 

time in Gatlinburg or to use at the many vendors present at the 

event.   Winterfest T-shirts are available  (optional) for $13.  If 

you would still like to go, but haven’t spoken with Travis, please 

see him today.  

 

Jeff Walling opened a Winterfest message once by asking: “Anybody 
here ever dream of being a rock star?”  Most of the 7,000+ in the audience 
raised their hands.  Jeff then told how he had one teen backstage who   
couldn’t hear what was about to happen.  Now, on stage were drums,      
keyboards and a guitar.  Jeff had this backstage teen to put on a long “Rock 
Star” wig and told him when he came out to strap on the guitar.  He then     
instructed the audience: “When this guy comes out, give him a rock star    
response.”  This 14 year-old kid comes out and all 7,000 people jumped to 
their feet and went nuts.  The kid was blown away, but he couldn’t play.  Jeff 
later said, “We all want the glory of being a rock star; but no one wants the 
discipline it takes to get there.” 

In Proverbs 15:33, Solomon wrote: “humility comes before honor.”  In 
reality, we all want honor…to be noticed…to be significant.  There’s nothing 
wrong with wanting honor or glory.  God wants it.  If we’re made in his image, 
we want some measure of honor and glory, too.  But we’ve fallen short of 
God’s glory and crave to get it back.  Too often we sell our souls to get it, 
forgetting that it’s humility that precedes honor.  And it’s not the world’s    
honor we’re after, but God’s glory.   

In John 12, Jesus teaches once again that the road to real glory is far 
different than we imagine.  Some Greeks had come to see him (12:20).  
They don’t seem to want anything with Jesus, but just to see him.  They were 
curious.  Jesus was attracting attention outside Jewish circles.  But Jesus 
wasn’t flattered by their interest.  He simply said, “The hour has come for the 
Son of Man to be glorified.” (12:23). For Jesus, the word “glorified” is code 
for his crucifixion and resurrection (7:39; 12:16, 23; 13:31; 17:5; Luke 24:26; 
Acts 3:13a, 15b).  It’s not that he didn’t care.  But the Greeks’ request, while 
OK, missed what was on Jesus’ mind—his cross was only one week away.  
The time for him to be “glorified” had come.  Jesus saw the cross as the    
glory-land way.  As shocking as it sounds, surrendering amidst unjust        
suffering was the road to glory! 

This is hard to grasp.  Jesus went on to clarify: A kernel of wheat only 
produces fruit when it gets in the dirt (12:25).  We see the cross as gory;    
Jesus saw it as glory.  No cross, no crown.  No obedience, no honor.  No 
give-in, no glory.  If you don’t give up, you won’t go up.  Put into practice, it 
means we all might fight, fret, fuss, shove and push a little less often.  That’s 
the person God will raise up.  And when he does, rock star status won’t hold 
a candle to it.  May we all have the humility to get the honor.   

 
Jeff 

MINISTRIES 
 

PRAYER MINISTRY 

Everyone is  invited to the Applied Prayer Class in room 102-103 

on Wed. evenings at 7:00 p.m.  This class focuses on the        

application of prayer, with an emphasis on praying for spiritual 

rather than physical needs. 

 

COURAGE TO CHANGE 

When the Israelites were instructed to march around the walls of 

Jericho for seven days they were probably weary and dubious 

about God’s instructions.  However, they obeyed God and    

shouted out in faith that God had already conquered Jericho.  

God has given you Jerichos as well, strongholds that you’ve 

wanted to conquer.  You must trust God even when you are   

exhausted from your long march.  You must shout, claim         

success and proclaim God has fulfilled his promises.  Express 

your faith that the march is nearly done and that triumph is    

already yours. 

 

LOVE IN ACTION  

We are in the process of obtaining a large refrigerator for our 

pantry and movable shelves, all paid for by the grant we were 

awarded. We have also had another nice freezer donated to us 

by Forma Scientific.  A huge thank you goes out to Gene Mallet 

for arranging this!   Pride is a difficult sin to overcome. Our 

memory of our own sins and failures can help us fight pride. If 

we find ourselves annoyed or angry with unbelievers, let the 

mercy shown us overflow in compassion toward them.  May we 

all replace our pride with total amazement at how mighty our 

God is and share this amazement with all we know. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



    WELCOME! 

Welcome to the Belpre Church of Christ!  We’re glad that you’ve joined in gathering to worship our Heavenly Father. The 

Belpre Church is made up of  sinners who’ve been saved by God’s grace.  We’re fellow strugglers in life’s journey, helping 

each other with daily challenges.  If this is your first time as a guest at the Belpre Church, we’d love to talk with you about 

Jesus Christ and his church here.  If you’re looking for a church home, you may have found it.   Welcome and please come back! 

 

 

 

John Love was still in OSU hospital on Friday, but was hoping to be      

released this weekend.  Doctors have diagnosed him with  shingles. 

Linda Price had surgery this past Wednesday on her foot.  She is at home 

recovering and will be off work for several weeks. 

Lou Confer is recovering from outpatient surgery he had on his            

esophagus this past Thursday. 

Justin VanHeukelom, Don and Phyllis Lallathin’s son-in-law, will be going 

to Duke University for more tests to diagnose a health issue he has been 

dealing with. 

Roseanne Offutt, former Belpre member, recovering from surgery this 

past week in NC. 

Leslie Roby is recuperating at home with a broken foot.   

 

Military Personnel 

Kyle Crislip, Stephen Crislip, Isaac Feathers, Chris Lovano, Jesse Riley, 

Seth Wellspring, Brad Gibbs, BJ Whited, Justin (Andy) Beardsley 

Continued Prayer List 

Nat Horton, Betty Westbrook, Dave & Michelle Swick, Janice Conner,  

Angie Bussey, Phyllis Blazer, Nina D. Robinson,  Louise Fletcher, Linda 

Toothman, Rose Hopkins, Jeff Matthews, Avery Winter, Bill  Russell,  

Don Woollard, Kristi Kuhn,  Jack Tuttle, Betty Campbell, Josh Craddolph, 

Ted Nelson, Norris Metz, Rick Freed, Kelly Mallett, Nancy Mullens, Jane 

Leachman, Trace Voshell, Dee O’Dell, Elynn Wyers 

FOR THE RECORD 

  Contribution Last Week -  $ 235.00 -  no services due to weather  

                                            $ 6518.00   -   Jan. 19 

  Children’s Offering -  $ 0 

                                    $ 132.00   -   Jan. 19 

  Budget - $7,788.00 

                       Bible Class - 153 - Jan. 19 

                 Sunday A.M. Worship -  280 -  Jan. 19 

         Small groups/ Sunday p.m.  - 49 - Jan. 19 -  25                                   
         Wednesday classes - 115  - Jan. 29    
________________________________________ 

                                     CONNECTIONS        

         TODAY                       Team 6 

                         Feb. 9                         Team 1 

                         Feb. 16                       Team 2  

                         Feb. 23                       Team 3    

                        

                            COMMUNION SERVERS 

                         Carport                       Office 

     Paul Hedden                 Eric Penrod 

                   Jerry Brown                   Jeff Yocum 

      Ryan Werry                   Lee Shutts 

                    Eric Miller                     Greg Orall             

 

                    Jeff Dimick                   Carl Crislip 

 

               PREPARE/CLEAN-UP      MAKE BREAD 

Feb.             Judy Lorentz                  JoAnn Wilson 

  

                             PUBLIC SERVERS  

                    Prayer                        Communion            

TODAY     Dan Bortell                    Eric Miller 

Feb. 9       Jim Wellspring              John Miller 

Feb. 16     Josue Rodriguez           Jeff Dimick 

Feb. 23      Ryan Werry                  Chris Kaufman 

                             

                           NURSERY WORKERS 

TODAY      Patty Metz & Jo Ellen Canada 

Feb. 9        Sarah Brown & Devon Metz 

Feb. 16      Aimee Metz & Janet Gilbert 

Feb. 23      Joyce Foreman & Sarah Barton 

WORSHIP ORDER 
February 2,  2014 

Song                                           I Saw in Awe 
 
Welcome/Announcement    
 
Prayer                                            Dan Bortell  
 
Scripture Reading         2 Corinthians 8:1-24   
     (All Stand)                               Brett Hower  
 
Song                                     Firm Foundation 
 
Song        My Hope is Built on Nothing Less           
 
Song                                        In Christ Alone                 
 
Song                               For All You’ve Done 
 
Communion/Offering                     Eric Miller  
 
Song                                        Christ is Risen                
 
Sermon                                   Jeff Stevenson                        
 
Song              Salvation Belongs to Our God              
 

INAPPROPRIATE FORGIVENESS 
Luke 15:25-32 

This Week’s Events - Feb. 2 – Feb. 8 

Sunday             Small Groups at various times. 

                          Ron’s  Sun. eve. class - 5:00 p.m. -  Room 102-103 

 

Tuesday           Food Pantry - 11 -  2 

 

Wednesday      Ron’s class -  11:00 a.m.   - Lunch -  Vegetable Soup 

           Evening Meal -  Stromboli 

                          Evening Bible Study -  7:00 p.m. 

           H.O.P.E. -  6:30 p.m. -  8:30 p.m. -  Room 105 

 

Thursday         Food Pantry -   5 -  7   

          Courage to Change -  7 p.m. 

                         H.O.P.E. -  5:30 p.m. -  7:30 p.m. -  Room 105 

CONGRATULATIONS 

We pray for God’s richest blessings over Vanessa Richards, daughter of 

Larry and Sue Richards, who was married last Sat., Jan. 25, to Kyle     

Oliver.  Please send your cards and good wishes to Kyle and Vanessa 

Oliver, 1340 Burnfield Rd., Vincent, OH  45784 
 

THANK YOU 

Dear Church Family, Thank you for being the blessing you are to all who 

know you.  If you offered a prayer, sent a card, visited the funeral home 

or send food, we thank you for your thoughtfulness.  A special thanks to 

Ron for the beautiful eulogy of our mother’s life, and his support to our 

family during this difficult time.  God Bless You, Jeanette and Lee Archer 
 

SYMPATHY 

Our sympathy is extended to De Hoover and family.  De’s  uncle, Harry 

Wilson, passed away on Sun., Jan. 19.   

 

1.  The Older Brother’s _________ (15:25-28) 
It’s always been easier to come back to ______ than to 

God’s ________.   
You can’t be a loving _____ and an unloving __________.   

 
2.  The Older Brother’s __________ (15:29-30) 

Sometimes judging isn’t what really ___________, but it 
more betrays what _______ do given the same    
situation.    

The Father says to the younger, “You are a son, no matter 
what you’ve _______.”  To the older he says, “You 
are his brother, no matter what you _________!” 

 
3.  The Older Brother’s ________(15:31) 

Both sons sinned.  The younger son __________ against 
the father; the older son thought he had _________ 
his  sonship.   

Are you trying to _______what you already ________?!    
 
4.  Which ________are ______? 

You can be lost through ____________or through 
____________.    A _________ in the Father’s field 
is just as lost as a  _________________ ______ in 
the far country.   

Those who think they _______ forgiveness __________ 
need it ________.     

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

BELPRE FAMILY SMALL GROUPS 

We welcome you to attend any of our small groups. 

For  further  information  about meeting times and /or  locations of the 

groups, please call  contact number listed. 

 
B.J.’s Buddies -  “ Behold Your God”,  Sunday @ 5:00 p.m. - Contact Sharon McClead or 

Anita Vaughan -  740/350-6304 

 

Ron’s Class -  “The Christian and the Judgment”, Sunday @ 5:00 p.m.  - MPR - Contact   

Ron Laughery - 740/516-4038 

 

Miller Group -  Sunday following services. Contact Scott or Mary Miller -             

740/423-6608 

 

Crum Group -  Sunday following services.  Contact Bob Crum -  740/516-5960 

 

Williamson/Haynes -  .  Contact Mike Williamson - 740/440-1119 

 

Pfalzgraf Group -  Sunday following services -  Contact Betty Pfalzgraf - 304/863-5586 

 

Bortell Group -  Contact Dan or Amy Bortell - 304/481-5944 

 

Lallathin/Metz Group -  Contact Nathan Teawanger - 740/213-1011 

 

Teens– Sunday @ 6:00 -  Contact Travis Williams - 330/546-5620 

 

PURSUIT -  College -  Sunday @ 6:00 -  Stevenson home -  Contact Brett Hower -     

717/471-3151 

 

And he said to him, ‘Son, 

you are always with me, and 

all that is mine is yours. It 

was fitting to  celebrate and 

be glad, for this your brother 

was dead, and is alive; he 

was lost, and is found.’”  

~Luke 15:31-32 


